Purpose: Nearly half of patients with anterior cruciate ligament injury will eventually get osteoarthritis (OA). Frontal plane knee measures are commonly used to explain the high incidence of OA but rotational loading may also be a contributing factor. Transverse knee moment (TKM) can help understand rotational instability common after ACL injury and correlates to cartilage loss. Measuring transverse knee moment during tasks that require dynamic rotational loading, such as a run cut maneuver, post ACL injury and reconstruction risks re-injury. Our lab uses a standing target matching protocol that safely evaluates rotational loading as it requires sub-maximal forces. In standing target matching subjects generate controlled shear forces to control a cursor. Our goal was to use standing target matching to understand rotational loading in ACL deficient (ACL-d) and reconstructed (ACL-r) subjects. We hypothesized that TKM measured during standing target matching would be greater in ACL-d subjects than healthy subjects and similar between healthy and ACL-r subjects. Methods: This study included 8 healthy, 8 ACL-d and 8 ACL-r subjects, all of similar age, mass and BMI. Reconstruction types included cadaveric allograft or hamstrings autograft. ACL-d subjects were tested within 6 months of injury. ACL-r subjects were tested 6 months to 1 year of surgery. For the standing target matching subjects stood barefoot on 2 force plates (OR-6 AMTI, Watertown, MA, USA), each limb on a force plate. Subjects controlled a cursor presented on a screen in front of them. The cursor was controlled by shear forces generated by a single limb. The goal of standing target matching was to create the forces to place the cursor on a location on the screen designated with a target. Shear direction controlled the cursor's movement in that direction if subjects created shear in the anterior/posterior direction the cursor moved towards the top/bottom of the screen, respectively, and AP shear forces moved the cursor left and right. 18 targets were presented at 20 increments around a circle; target position order was randomized. Target position from the center of the screen was 50% of the minimum shear MVC of the anterior, posterior, medial, and lateral directions. Cursor size was based on weight distribution; requiring even distribution of body weight. Standard motion capture techniques were used to collect kinematic and GRF data during target matching. Results: ACL-d and ACL-r limbs have significantly larger TKM when compared to limbs of healthy subjects when matching targets ( Figure  1) . The ACL-d limbs have greater internal rotation moment (designated as a positive TKM) at 5 target positions which require medial shear forces (140 -220 ).
Conclusion: ACL-d patients have increased TKM which persists after reconstruction. These findings support our first hypothesis but do not support our second hypothesis. Increased moments occur at target positions requiring medial shear force. Previous research using standing target matching found poor muscular control post injury. After injury there is poor proprioception in transverse and sagittal planes. Poor control and reduced proprioception are creating increased rotational loading which presents itself strongly at medial target positions. Higher rotational loading occurs at medial target positions; producing medial shear force may be dangerous when patients return to sport. Athletes experience medial shear force multiple times during a single game which also contributes to valgus collapse, a contributor to noncontact The factors associated with the 1st knee adduction moment as determined by a multivariate analysis. Abstracts / Osteoarthritis and Cartilage 21 (2013) S63-S312 S104
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